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Effect of thermal oxidation on the self-assembly of triblock terpolymers By Juan Sebastian Montana, Sébastien Roland, Guillaume Miquelard Garnier, Emmanuel Richaud
Introduction
Triblock terpolymers are made of immiscible segments linked by covalent bonds. Their self-assembly has aroused a considerable amount of literature in the last decade, since those materials can spontaneously arrange in several nanoscopic structures depending on tunable physicochemical characteristics such as the nature and the relative proportion of each monomer and the polymerization degree of each block [1, 2] .
In the simple case of diblock copolymers, the equilibrium morphology (e.g. lamellar, cylindrical, gyroidal …) is predicted from a phase diagram « volume fraction vs χ.N » (χ being the Flory interaction parameter and N the polymerization degree) expressing the effect of the enthalpy/entropy balance on self-assembly. To summarize, low values of χ.N correspond to a disordered state where all components are miscible, whereas "high" χ.N values correspond to ordered states [3] . A phase separation occurs when the χ.N parameter increases, which happens for example when the temperature decreases at a so-called Order-Disorder transition temperature (T ODT ) [4] . To the best of our knowledge, most of the previous researches paid attention to the nature of morphology corresponding to the thermodynamic equilibrium, and changes in properties induced by the self-assembly of diblock copolymers or triblock terpolymers.
Poly(styrene-b-butadiene-b-methyl methacrylate) triblock terpolymer (SBM in the following) materials are increasingly used, for example as impact modifiers for glassy polymers such as epoxies [5] or poly(2,6-dimethyl-1,4-phenylene ether) [6] for which the manufacturing can require a processing stage at high temperatures. SBM chains can thus be submitted to thermomechanical stresses. The possible subsequent degradation may modify the sought equilibrium morphology.
We were thus interested in the effect of thermally induced structural modifications on the ability of those triblock terpolymers to self-assemble. The degradation of random [7, 8] or block [9, 10] styrene butadiene copolymers is already reported in the literature. The detrimental role of the allylic hydrogens of polybutadiene is clearly evidenced. However, apart from a pioneering work on the self-assembly of oxidized poly(styrene-b-butadiene) block copolymers [10] , most of the studies paid attention to the identification of oxidation products, but the consequences of oxidation on the macromolecular architecture and the triblock terpolymers ability to self-assemble remains an open question.
The main aim of this paper is hence first to study the degradation of a SBM material. For that purpose, its thermal oxidation will be investigated at a macromolecular level, and tentatively compared with the case of pure polybutadiene (PB) and poly(styrene-b-methyl methacrylate) block copolymers (PS-b-PMMA) so as to better ascribe the degradation mechanism. Then, the link between thermal oxidation state and self-assembly is examined. For that purpose, we will first compare self-assembly under vacuum or under air, and later the self-assembly of SBM materials with various "oxidation levels" representing, in a first approach, the possible consequences of degradation during the manufacturing process.
Experimental

Materials
The commercial SBM (which was thoroughly characterized in a previous publication [11] ) was kindly supplied by Arkema. As shown by the GPC chromatogram in 'Appendix A', it is actually a mixture of triblock SBM chains and diblock SB chains. SBM chains have a molar mass M n about 100 kg mol −1 with molar masses of PS, PB and PMMA blocks respectively close to 20, 20 and 60 kg mol . The weight ratio of di-and triblock is close to 45/55. According to 1 H NMR data, the ratio of 1-4 cis/1-4 trans/1,2 units is about 45/45/10. The T ODT is close to 250°C for this SBM grade as suggested in Ref. [11] . SBM was studied under three different forms:
-First, as received without further purification (to study the self-assembly). This material will be denoted SBM T+D+Aox (T for Triblock, D for Diblock and Aox for antioxidants, those notations will also be used in the following). -Secondly, after purification by dissolution in chloroform (ref 8.22265 .1000 from VWR) followed by precipitation in methanol (ref 8.22283 .1000 from VWR) and subsequent drying under vacuum to remove the processing antioxidants. Purified SBM flakes were pressed using a Gibrite laboratory press (160°C, 30 s) between two Teflon sheets. This purified material was used for the ageing studies so as to highlight the effect of ageing on self-assembly. This material will be denoted SBM T+D . -Last, after purification in heptane to remove the diblock (so as to study the effect of the diblock on the self-assembly). This material will be denoted SBM T .
Some comparisons were done with model systems with simpler structure than SBM so as to better understand the reactivity towards oxidation:
-PS-b-PMMA block copolymer with an average number molar mass M n = 32 kg mol Since SBMs under study contain a mixture of 1,2 cis, 1,4 trans and 1,2 units, the two butadiene rubbers were chosen to evaluate the effect of cis -trans -vinyl ratio on overall kinetics. Both polybutadienes PB1 and PB2 were also purified by dissolution in chloroform followed by precipitation in methanol and subsequent drying under vacuum. They were then pressed as above described and stored in a fridge prior to exposure. . The films were then annealed under vacuum at 170°C for 72 h. Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) images were taken at different annealing times to observe the SBM nano-structuration changes (experimental details for AFM are given below).
Sample preparation by spin coating
Ageing
Samples were aged at 120°C under air in ventilated ovens.
Characterization
ThermoGravimetric analysis (TGA)
TGA analyses were performed using a Q50 device (TA Instruments) driven by Q Series explorer. Samples were directly cast in the TGA pan from chloroform and aged in situ after vacuum drying so as to remove residual solvent traces. They were in situ isothermally aged at 120°C under air atmosphere obtained from GazMix (50 mL min −1 ). Results were analyzed using TA Analysis software.
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
About 5 mg samples sealed in aluminum pans were subjected to a heating ramp from room temperature to 300°C at a rate of 10°C min Measurements were performed using a Q10 apparatus (TA Instruments) driven by Q Series Explorer. Data were analyzed using TA Analysis software.
Sol gel analysis
Aged samples (mass m 0 about 40 mg) were immerged into chloroform during 24 h at room temperature. After immersion, samples were weighted at swollen state (mass m S ), dried until the mass is constant (mass m D ). Samples were mainly characterized by the gel fraction m D / m 0 .
GPC analysis
Soluble part of samples were analyzed by high-temperature gel permeation chromatography (GPC; Agilent 220 HT with RI detection) at 50°C using 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene (CHROMASOLV ® , 99% grade from Sigma Aldrich stabilized with 0.0125% BHT) as solvent and 1 mL min −1 flow rate.
Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)
AFM tapping mode images were obtained by using a Multimode microscope driven by a Nanoscope V controller (Veeco) and operated under ambient atmospheric conditions. The tips (silicon, spring constant 40 N m
, oscillation frequency about 300 kHz) were obtained from BudgetSensors, with a radius of curvature of less than 10 nm. Height, amplitude and phase images were acquired simultaneously, but only the latter allowed the micro-phase separation of each polymer block to be identified. Images were recorded with a resolution of 512 × 512 pixels and a scan rate of 0.8 Hz. These settings yield a pixel size of 4 nm.
Results
Morphology of self-assembled unaged and aged SBM
SBM T was thermally annealed at 120°C under vacuum. AFM pictures are presented in Fig. 1a . An equilibrium morphology is reached after roughly 14 h. This morphology can be commented as follows. In the bulk, a lamellar morphology appears, consistent with rheological measurements showing that G″ changes with ω 0.5 in the terminal zone below the expected temperature of order-disorder transition [11] . PB blocks organize at the periphery of styrene as already described elsewhere [12, 13] . This "core" is surrounded by a corona of PMMA lamellae. At the surface, the polymer/air interface tension triggers in great part the morphology. In their work performed on a triblock SBM containing only 6% of butadiene (see Figs. 3 and 4 in Ref. [13] ), the edges of PS lamellae can be partially covered by the PB phase. Here, our interpretation would be that PB blocks (in higher proportion than in Ref. [13] ) totally cover the PS phase, and are surrounded by PMMA lamellae perpendicular to the surface (Fig. 2 ). According to a previous study in our group [14] , PS/PMMA blends are characterized by a gold phase corresponding to PMMA (having the highest sub-glassy modulus) whereas PS appear in brown. Here, this would mean that PMMA phase appears in gold whereas the surface PS phase covered with PB appears in brown. We will assume that this interpretation remains valid in the following of this work. The same experiment was performed under air (Fig. 1b ). It appears that the self-assembly process starts faster but is inhibited after about 30 min. This suggests that oxygen influences the SBM T (and, as it will be shown later, all kinds of SBM) physicochemical properties detrimental to its ability to self-assemble, which will be investigated in the following.
These first observations were completed by aging experiments on the unpurified commercial grade SBM T+D+Aox spin-coated and thermally annealed at 120°C under vacuum. Here, the presence of diblock alters the nature of the equilibrium morphology (with changes from purely lamellar to cylinders-in-lamellae or lamellae with fluctuations as discussed in Ref. [11] ), but the role of oxygen can still be observed on the results presented in Fig. 3a and b .
A disordered state is first observed. Under vacuum, SBM T+D+Aox progressively organizes within the first 2 h (since morphologies at 2 and 24 h are very close (Fig. 3a) . However, when the sample is annealed under air at 120°C (Fig. 3b) , the ability of SBM T+D+Aox to organize is changed. After 1 h, the organization seems progressively to disappear and the material displays a microstructure totally different from the one observed under vacuum with the appearance of a macrophase separation (with domains having a typical size about 100 nm -1 μm).
Interestingly, the changes induced by the presence of oxygen are more observable in the blend SBM T+D+AOx than in the pure triblock SBM T . As it will be discussed later, a possible explanation is the presence of a higher polybutadiene weight content in the former (33% vs 20% respectively).
In the case of manufactured materials reinforced by SBM, the manufacturing process may involve high temperatures (higher than 240°C [11] ) at which degradation can occur quite rapidly. We thus investigated if the degradation induced by processing can modify the equilibrium morphology. For that purpose, SBM T+D samples purified from their antioxidants were first oxidized for various times at 120°C. This temperature was arbitrarily chosen so as to get well distinct aged samples but the issue of the difference between ageing temperature and glass transition of each block will not be addressed here. They were then allowed to self-assemble during an annealing period at 170°C (this annealing temperature was also arbitrarily chosen but shall be necessarily below T ODT ). The resultant morphology was monitored by AFM (Fig. 4) .
One can first notice some small differences between the equilibrium morphology in Figs. 4a and 3a, which may be due, in our mind, to the fact that the purification process (dissolution in chloroform and precipitation in methanol) induces the loss of some short chains. This will not be discussed in the following in further details in the aim of conciseness. The time to reach an equilibrium morphology after a time which is a decreasing function of exposure duration at 120°C ( and about 1 h for the sample aged 1 h. The sample which was aged 2 h at 120°C (Fig. 4d) has lost its ability to generate a morphology comparable to the one observed in Figs. 1 and 3 , i.e. no self-assembly was observed. AFM pictures seem rather to indicate a macrophase separation with size domains about 100 nm (i.e. clearly higher than in Fig. 4a ).
Study of the SBM degradation mechanism
The ageing at 120°C under air of a SBM T+D material was monitored using TGA and compared with purified PB1 and PB2 and PS-b-PMMA. According to Fig. 6 , the gravimetric curve for SBM T+D displays the classical sigmoidal shape encountered in the case of auto-accelerated oxidation of hydrocarbon polymers [15, 16] . The curve almost plateaus at about 4% at high conversion degrees. The polybutadiene curves display the same shape but with a higher value at the plateau: about 12% for the PB1 and 8% for PB2. Since existing literature has shown a common reactivity of cis and trans units [17] , the difference might be due to the Diffusion Limited Oxidation [18] effect existing between the two samples (masses were each time about 5 mg for PB2 versus about 2 mg for PB1). The gravimetric curve for PS-b-PMMA does not display any significant mass increase within the investigated exposure time.
The mass increase corresponds to the reaction between oxygen and alkyl radicals (P°) generated from the thermal decomposition of unstable species during ageing. The resulting peroxy radicals (POO°) can either terminate or abstract another hydrogen atom to generate hydroperoxides (POOH). Those later can be considered as key products of oxidative ageing and are easily observable at least in polybutadiene [15] . They can be detected using DSC from the exothermal signal resulting from their thermal decomposition centered ranging from 100 to 250°C and centered at 180°C (see for example [15, 19, 20] ). We thus obtained the results presented in Fig. 7 where kinetic curves for hydroperoxides changes display the same induction period (i.e. the time at which they start to be detectable) as observed for the gravimetric curves (about 10-20 min for PB and more than 100 min for SBM T+D ). The changes in values display the expected shape [16, 21] corresponding to an increase after the induction period, followed by a short plateau and a decrease usually ascribed to the beginning of the substrate consumption [22] . POOH are observed in PB and in SBM, but not in PS-b-PMMA even after longer durations (for example 8 h) at 120°C.
Hydroperoxides decomposition is established to result in either chain scissions or crosslinking. These macromolecular changes can be assessed from sol-gel analysis performed at room temperature [23] . The measurements done in chloroform (Fig. 8) show that virgin polybutadienes are fully soluble. For samples aged at 120°C, an insoluble fraction appears rapidly (for ageing times about 10 min) and the gel fraction reaches 80% after 30 min of exposure. SBM T+D becomes insoluble after roughly 2 h ageing at 120°C, which is the same order of magnitude as the induction time for hydroperoxides build-up.
In PB, the plateau value is clearly below 100%. A possible explanation is that samples undergo crosslinking but some chain scissions reactions compensate (at least in part) the formation of gel, which explains why the PB does not become fully insoluble at high exposure times.
In SBM T+D , the plateau value is even lower. In other words, it suggests that the rigid phase (PS and PMMA blocks) undergoes chain scissions resulting in the generation of soluble short chains.
In the case of aged materials, the weigth fractions of S, B and M connected to the gel are:
w Bg = w B0 × (1 -s B ) ∼ 0.8.w B0 (according to Fig. 8) .
where s S , s M and s B correspond to the fraction of PS, PMMA and PB that became soluble after chain scissions.
The overall insoluble fraction is given by: Let us assume, in a first approach, that s S and s M are the same. It leads to s M = s S = 0.64. In other words, it can be assumed that the gel is made of roughly 50% PB and 25% each of PS and PMMA.
T g changes were tentatively monitored by DSC to confirm this last assessment. Virgin SBM T+D sample display 3 glass transitions (Table 1) which were ascribed from Refs. [11, 12] . T g1 is very low and corresponds to the PB block. T g2 corresponds to the PS block. Its value is lower than observed in bulk PS, presumably because PS chains are short [24] . T g3 is the highest one and corresponds to syndiotactic PMMA obtained from anionic polymerization [25] . The PB glass transition temperature may display a slight increase, which can be explained by the previously identified crosslinking, and glass transition temperature of the two other blocks decreases confirming that both PMMA and PS undergo chain scissions.
This was in part confirmed by GPC measurements of aged samples (Fig. 9) below the "gel point" i.e. less than 100 min (Fig. 8) . Chromatograms display a main peak which stays centered at the same retention time (16 min) which is due to SBM T+D . The most striking result is that the molar mass distribution of soluble SBM T+D becomes narrower while a « tail » at retention time close to 18-19 min progressively increases. This latter would be testimony to the existence of short chains coming from chain scissions processes. FTIR analyses of the soluble part extracted from aged SBM T+D also tend to confirm the existence of chain scissions and are presented in 'Appendix B'.
Discussion
The aim of this section is to comment on the mechanisms of oxidation of SBM triblock terpolymer and their possible consequences on the self-assembly ability.
On the oxidation mechanism of SBM
From the relative proportions of each block, one sees that the weight fraction of PB in SBM T+D is close to 33%. Since the SBM self assembles rather fast even at 120°C under air (Fig. 3) , the degradation mechanisms of each block can be considered as independent of the degradation occurring in others blocks. It is hence not surprising that the maximal enthalpy observed for POOH decomposition is about 25 J g −1 in SBM compared to 75 J g −1 in PB (Fig. 7) and the approximate value of the plateau observed for TGA measurement is about 13% for PB compared to about 4% for SBM T+D (Fig. 6) . The most significant difference between SBM T+D and PB is the induction period duration (about 10 min for POOH build-up and gel in PB vs about 100 min in SBM T+D ). Let us recall that the main source of radicals creation during thermal ageing of polymer is the direct thermolysis of unstable bonds and the thermally induced decomposition of hydroperoxides. It is well documented that this later can be accelerated by the presence of residual metallic catalysts. Long chain polybutadienes are usually synthetized by coordination polymerization involving various metallic compounds [26, 27] whereas triblock terpolymers such as SBM are obtained from anionic polymerization [28, 29] . In other words, the relative fastness of PB oxidation compared to SBM T+D would thus be explained by the negative influence of polymerization metallic catalysts on thermo-oxidative stability [30] .
Let us now turn to the oxidation mechanisms occurring in each block. The driving force of oxidative mechanism is the abstraction of hydrogens atoms driven by the bond dissociation energies (BDE) of the possible sites for radical attacks: -BDE C-H = 355 kJ mol −1 for cumene [31] and could be used as an approximate for the BDE of C-H in PS blocks -BDE C-H = 341 kJ mol −1 for allylic C-H in alkenes [32] and could be used as an approximate for the BDE of C-H in PB blocks -BDE C-H is not reported to our knowledge in PMMA, but it seems that it must not be too far from the value observed for any aliphatic in hydrocarbon compounds, i.e. 390 kJ mol −1 [32] .
It is then not surprising that PB blocks in SBM are the most oxidizable because of the highest sensitivity of C-H to radical attack. The next step is to focus on the nature of degradation product (at the macromolecular level).
In PB, radicals are created in α position of double bonds. The mechanisms were investigated in depth and it is clear that the main route is crosslinking [32, 33] as verified here by the sol-gel analysis results presented in Fig. 8 . The existence of some minor chain scissions is also possible (as proposed in Scheme 1) and explains why the sol-gel fraction does not reach 100% for oxidized PB.
The oxidation of SBM is thus expected to generate short chains such as PS-b-PB or PB-b-PMMA diblocks coming from the chain scissions in PB block, or short PMMA or PS chains coming from the oxidation occurring in the corresponding blocks. The corresponding mechanisms are recalled in 'Appendix C'. It is noteworthy that the ageing tests performed on PS-b-PMMA block copolymer showed those materials are rather stable in the investigated timescale and temperatures. However, literature reports the degradation of poly(styrene-b-butadiene) films 
Table 1
Changes of T g in SBM T+D after several thermal oxidation exposures. [34] or HIPS (where PS is blended with a PB phase) in which oxidation starts in the butadiene phase, where double bonds are rapidly consumed [8] , and later induced the degradation of PS phase, where T g was shown to decrease which is testimony to a chain scission process. The same was reported for the oxidation of PMMA/rubber blends which starts in the rubber phase resulting in radicals initiating the oxidation of the PMMA phase, presumably mainly at the interfaces [35] . In any case, let us recall that GPC results evidence that short chains are generated quite rapidly.
In the next part, we will discuss the possible consequences of those mechanisms on the self-assembly ability of the polymer.
On the effect of triblock oxidation on its self-assembly
The miscibility of a blend of polymers is predicted from the value of mixing free energy of mixing:
where the enthalpy of mixing is given by: ΔH m = RTχ AB ϕ A ϕ B where χ AB is the Flory-Huggins interaction parameter for the A-B mixture. The enthalpic term (triggered by χ AB ) is generally positive in the case of polymer blends. It means that interactions between A and B are repulsive and that mixing is not thermodynamically favored. In the case of thermo-oxidative ageing, χ AB is expected to change due to the buildup of stable polar products such as carbonyls. Its estimation for example from the solubility parameters values of each block was recently questioned [36] . However, the comparison of Figs. 7 and 8 shows the macromolecular changes are detected at quite short exposure times where hydroperoxide concentration is negligible. Fig. 5 also shows that the kinetics of self-assembly is changed at low conversion degree. It can thus be supposed that χ AB would remain almost constant during the investigated time scale. ΔS m is the entropy of mixing, which is expressed from statistical theory by:
where ϕ i and N i are respectively the volume phase ratio and the polymerization degree of i chains. ΔS m is positive but close to 0. It decreases with chain length. In other words, if chains undergo scissions, the (favorable) entropic contribution to mixing will increase. This effect may be enhanced by the positive role of short chain segments generated by chain scissions which can act as "plasticizer" increasing the mobility of the system. This is for example illustrated when comparing the kinetics of organization of pure SBM triblock ( Fig. 1 ) and SBM triblock containing residual SB diblock (Fig. 3) . It explains the results in Fig. 3 where slightly oxidized samples (where hydroperoxides concentrations are negligible, and below the "gel" point of butadiene block) self-assemble faster than unaged analogues. At higher conversion degrees, butadiene blocks are crosslinked while the styrene and methyl methacrylate blocks have undergone a significant amount of chain scissions. Due to chain scissions, PS, PMMA and PB blocks, that are in essence immiscible, will undergo a phase separation process observed in Figs. 1 and 2 at high annealing time under air. Then, crosslinking in the PB phase will decrease the number of accessible configurations of chains, i.e. the entropy of the mixed state. The system will hence become frozen at high exposure times.
Conclusions
This work deals with the thermal ageing of a triblock terpolymer, poly(styrene-b-butadiene-b-methyl methacrylate) used for improving the impact resistance of brittle polymers. Its oxidation mechanism was mainly investigated at the macromolecular level. As expected from the study of ageing of model systems, PS and PMMA blocks undergo chain scission whereas PB blocks mainly crosslink. We were interested in the possible consequences of those macromolecular-induced changes on the final SBM morphology. It is observed that at low conversion degree, the effect of chain scissions occurring in PS and PMMA block predominate, so that the system self-assembles faster without significant changes on the final morphology. At very high conversion degree, SBM becomes a gel because of crosslinking occurring in polybutadiene block, so that it can no longer self-organize, whereas further chain scissions lead to a well-marked phase separation. From a theoretical point of view, establishing the effect of oxidation on the thermodynamics of self-assembly remains a challenge. From a more practical point of view, this work shows that the degradation of SBM may alter its final microstructure and the expected mechanical properties of the blended materials.
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The FTIR spectra of soluble part of oxidized SBM are presented in Fig. 11 . In the carbonyl region, the main carbonyl band ascribed to PMMA is clearly visible. Two shoulders increase with ageing time:
-a shoulder at ca 1690 cm −1 , for which the best explanation is the formation of aryl ketone groups coming from the oxidation of PS blocks [37] or of unsaturated ketones coming from the oxidation of PB segments. -a shoulder at 1775 cm −1 for which several explanations can be proposed: diphenylanhydride generated during oxidation of PS [38] or gamma lactones observed during the oxidative ageing of elastomers [38] . The oxidation of methoxy groups in PMMA also gives an anhydride with an absorption in this wavenumber range. Last, a small signal at 1640 cm −1 is observed, testimony of PMMA blocks degradation [39] .
One can also observe that the intensity of the peak ascribed to = C-H stretching at 965 cm −1 decreases. It suggests that the chains present in the soluble part becomes poorer and poorer in double bonds, meaning that these ones stay in the gel part or disappear by a crosslinking process.
In conclusion, the soluble part seems to contain some degradation product of PS and PMMA blocks. Even if it is an indirect evidence, this should mean that soluble part is made either of "pure" PS or PMMA short chain segments coming from scissions in the corresponding blocks, or maybe PS-b-PB or PB-b-PMMA diblock copolymers coming from chain scissions in the polybutadiene segment. 
Appendix C. Mechanism of degradation in PS and PMMA blocks
Due to steric hindrance of the lateral substituents, the polymerization enthalpy of styrene and methyl methacrylate are reported to be lower than in many other polymers [40] . It results in a lower monomer-monomer bond enthalpy which explains why their thermal ageing yields to a (very) high quantity of monomer [41] and their thermal oxidation generates mainly chain scissions [42] . An example of unzip mechanism is given in Scheme 2 and the same is presumed to occur in PS blocks. However, it seems to us that those mechanisms do not occur in the timescale under study since PS-b-PMMA does not display evidences of chain scission.
It is also very often proposed that PMMA would react rather by a depolymerization mechanism unzipping the chain instead of oxidation [43] . However, it is sure that in presence of oxygen, it is expected to react quite fast with radicals (the rate constant is close to 10 9 l mol −1 s −1 i.e. among the highest values known in radical chemistry [44] ). The oxidative mechanism is here also expected to generate chain scissions (Scheme 3a). Alternatively, the oxidation of side methyl can generates the anhydrides observed in Ref. [45] (Scheme 3b) but the occurrence of this mechanism in the investigated time scale at the temperature under study remains speculative.
